In Attendance:
Matthew Adeyanju  Dave Nicol
Shelly Armstrong  Victor Piercey
Paul Blake  Bill Potter
Cheryl Cluchey  Steve Reifert
Adnan Dakkuri  John Schmidt
Amy Dorey  Larry Schult
Steve Durst  Mischelle Stone
Dave Eisler  Roberta Teahen
Clifton Franklund  Spence Tower
Scott Garrison  Dan Tuuri
Dorothy Hart  Michael Vasicek
Amanda Jewell  Dan Wanink
Elaine Kampfner  Jeanine Ward-Roof
Rick Kurtz  Leroy Wright
Kristen Motz  Emily Zyla

Guests:
Mike Bouthillier, Deb Dawson, Marc Sheehan
Student Government: Hannah Burtt and Keegan Murphy

Chair Spencer Tower brought the meeting to order.
Introductions of the two incoming Student Government representatives were made - Hannah Burtt and Keegan Murphy. Graduating SGA representative Amanda Jewell was thanked for her two years of dedicated service to SPARC.

Future Meetings/Membership
Chair Tower announced the annual SPARC Retreat will be on June 25, 2015.
Dates for the 2015-2016 meetings:
Sept. 8, Oct. 13, Nov. 10, Feb. 9, Mar. 15, April 12.
Meeting notices will be sent.
Please contact Chair Tower regarding your desire to retain membership on SPARC.

Revising: Each Other
Members spent a few minutes getting to know other members who they do not know well.

Revisiting: Our Purpose and Values
Members discussed in small groups the core values and specific questions as to samples and barriers (see handouts).
Revisiting: Vice President Initiatives
In small groups, Vice Presidents Armstrong, Scoby, Ward-Roof and Provost Blake reported on progress during the academic year toward the divisional initiatives (see handouts).

Chair Tower adjourned the meeting.

Next meeting: Annual SPARC Retreat, June 25, 2015 in Univ. Center
Adjourned: 4:35pm
Submitted by Elaine R. Kamptner